
Helping You Find 
Peace, Power, and Passion

After Your Divorce

Surviving Divorce was created to bring hope and healing to those who
experience the pain and loneliness of a broken marriage.  It is for the newly
separated and divorced and those still struggling with issues many years
later.  It will help them find answers to their questions, restore hope, and
begin authentic healing.
Developed and hosted by Rose Sweet, Surviving Divorce features experts
Dr Ray Guarendi, Ph.D., Fr Donald Calloway, M.I.C, Fr Steve Porter, S.T.L., Fr
Mitch Pacwa, S.J., and Christoper West.
It also includes personal testimonies of Catholic men and women who have
experienced the breakdown of their families.  They courageously share their
stories with heart, humour, and wisdom.  As they witness to their pain and the
healing power of Christ in their lives, participants will laugh, cry and identify
with their journey from heartache to healing.

Work through the emotional
upheaval of separation and divorce
Find personal healing and hope
Discover a deeper understanding of
God's love for you
Gain wisdom and comfort from
experts and others who share your
experiences
Navigate new concerns like custody,
court hearing, and finances

Surviving Divorce will help you:
For Men and

Women Seeking
Healing from

Divorce



About the author

About the experts

Rose Sweet is a Catholic speaker and the author of ten books
on relationship issues, including Healing the Divorced Heart,
How to Understand and Petition for Your Decree of Nullity, and
Rebuilding After Divorce.  She has worked with separated,
divorced, and remarried people for nearly twenty-five years,
and her work is deeply rooted in St. John Paul II's Theology of
the Body.  She has been a speaker at the annual Theology of
the Body Congress and at the 2015 World Meeting of Families.

Fr. Donald Calloway, M.I.C. is a priest, speaker, and author.  A
child of divorce himself, he offers helpful post-divorce parenting
advice and hope to the hearts of parents.  

Dr. Ray Guarendi, Ph.D., is a clinical psychologist, Catholic
author, speaker, and a regular guest on national radio and
television. He is the host of Ave Maria Radio's The Doctor Is In. He
has written many books on marriage, family life, and parenting.  

Fr. Mitch Pacwa, S.J. is a priest, biblical scholar, author, and
popular EWTN and radio host.  He holds bachelor's degrees in
philosophy and theology as well as a master of divinity degree.  
His parents divorced when he was an adult.  

Fr. Steven Porter, S.T.L., is a priest, biblical scholar, and
spiritual director.  He regularly leads pilgrimages to the Holy
Land and Rome and is the host of Divine Intervention ion
CatholicTV.com 

Christoper West is a Catholic speaker, teacher, and expert on
the Theology of the Body and author of The Good News About
Sex & Marriage. He lives with his wife, Wendy and their children
in pennslyvania. 


